Appendix No. 6

CLASSIFICATION OF INDUSTRIES
GROUP – A
HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRIES
1. Agarbatti and similar products.
2. Aluminium hanger (excluding wire drawing and anodizing).
3. Ayurvedic/Homoeopathic/Unani medicines.
4. Assembly and repair of electronic goods.
5. Assembly and repair of electronic goods.
6. Assembly of hand tools.
7. Assembly of badminton shuttlecocks.
8. Assembly and repair of electrical gadgets, cooler/heater etc.
9. Assembly and rep[air of typewriter(excluding Font Casting).
10.Assembly of Bakelite Switches.
11.Assembly and repair of measuring instruments(excluding handling of
Mercury and hazardous materials).
12.Atta Chakkies
13. Batik Works.
14. Block making and photo enlarging. 15. Biscuit, pappey, cakes and
cookies making.
16. Button making , fixing of buttons and hooks.
17. Bookbinding.
18. Brushes and brooms(by hand)
19. Calico and textile products.
20. Cane and bamboo products.
21. Cassettes recording.
22. Coir and jute products.
23. Clay and modeling with / without Plaster of Paris.
24. Cardboard boxes.
25. Candles.
27. Cordage, rope & twine
26. Copper and brass art wares.
making.
28. Carpentry.
29. Contact Lens.
30. Canvas bags & hold‐alls
makings.
31. Candies, sweets, rasmalai etc.
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32. Cotton/Silk printing(by hand)

33. Computer repairing and cyber

information Center.
34. Computer software.
35. Dari & Carpet weaving.
36. Detergent (without bhatti).
37. Data Processing.
38. Dairy products e.g. Cream , ghee,
Paneer, etc.
39. Dry cleaning(excluding big
workshop).
40. Desk Top Publishing.
41. Embroidery.
42. Enameling Vitreous.
43. Framing of pictures and mirrors. 44. Fountains pens, balls pens & felt
pens.
45. Gold and silver thread, kalabattu
46. Hosiery products (without dyeing and bleaching).
47. Hats, caps, turbans including embroideries.
48. Information technology enabled services.
49. Ink making for fountain pens.
50. Interlocking and buttoning.
52. Khadi and handlooms.
51. Jewellery Items.
53. Khus tattis.
54. Knitting works.
55. Lace products.
56. Leather footwears.
57. Leather belts and assembly buckles (by hand).
58. Leather rexine made ups.
59. Milk cream separation.
60. Manufacture of jute products.
61. Manufacture of Bindi.
62. Name plate making.
63. Production of following items.
i. Blanco cakes.
ii. Brushes.
iii. Kulfi and confectionary.
iv. Crayons.
v. Jam,jellies and fruits preserves.
vi. Musical instruments (including repairs).
vii. Lace works and likes.
viii. Ornamental leather goods like purses, handbags.
ix. Small electronic components.
64. Paper stationary items and look binding.
65. Pitch hat, garlands of flowers and pitch.
66. P.V.C. products (maximum one moulding machine).
67. Paper machine.
68. Perfumery and cosmetics.
69. Photo setting.
70. Photostat and cyclostyling.
71. Photo copying of drawings including enlargement of drawings.
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72. Packaging of Shampoo.
73. Packaging of hair oil.
74. Preparation of vadi ,papad etc. 75. Pan masala.
76. Processing of condiments, spices, groundnuts and dal etc.
77. Production of sweets and namkeens(less than one ton/day).
78. Paper mache.
79. Rakhee makings.
80. Paper cup, plates,files cover and letter pads (without printing).
81. Photography (developing and printing).
82. Repair of watches and clocks.
83. Repair of bycycles.
84. Repair of domestic electrical appliances.
85. Readymade garments (without washing).
86. Repair and assembly of computer hardware.
87. Repair of bags, brief cases, suitcases, except use of leather & PVC
materials.
88. Repairing of water meters, stabilizers, and ups etc .
89. Rubber stamp.
90. Stone engraving.
91. Sports goods/Sports Nets.
92. Surgical bandage rolling & cutting
93. Stove pipes, safety pins and aluminium button(by hand press).
94. Silver foil making.
95. Saree fall making.
96. Shoe laces.
97. Stamp pads.
98. Screen printing.
99. Tailoring.
100. Thread balls and cotton fillings. 101. Toys and dolls.
102. Ties.
103. Tomato ketchup.
104. Umbrella assembly.
105. Vermicelli & macaroni.
106. Utensil washing powder (only mixing and packaging).
107. Velvet embroidered shoes/shawls.
108. Wood carving and decorative wood wares.
109. Wool balling & lachee making. 110. Wool knitting(with machine).
111. Wooden/ cardboard jewellery boxes (subject to no objection
Certificate from the departments).
112. Zari zardozi.

GROUP A – 1
HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRIES PERMISSIBLE VILLAGES (ABADI)
1. Black smithy.
2. Cane and bamboo products.
3. Clay and modeling with/ without Plaster of Paris.
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4. Dari/Carpet/Sari weaving (except dying & bleaching).
5. Ice‐cream and water cooling by Refrigeration(without cold storage).
6. Stone engraving.
7. Village pottery industry.
8. Village oil ghani.
9. Wood carving & decorative wood
ware.
None of the industries mentioned in Group A & A‐1 shall carry out the
following processes:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

Anodising.
Bleaching.
Burning of coal.
Canning facilities.
Dyeing.
Electroplating.
Moulding works.
Use of CFC gases.
Varnishing.
Washing.

Notes:
i.
Storing of chemicals listed under schedule I and/or II of the manufacture, storage, and
import of hazardous Chemical Rules, 1989 & Public Liability Insurance Act, 1990 shall be
prohibited.
ii.
No effulent/emissions shall be allowed to be generated by the units & these shall
adhere to the noise standards as stipulated by Ministry of Environment and Forests,
Government of India.

GROUP – B
INDUSTRIES PERMISSIBLE IN COMMERCIAL CENTERS
1. Air conditioners parts.
2. Auto parts
3. Aluminium doors/ windows/fittings/furniture.
4. Assembly & repair of Cycles.
5. Belts & Buckles.
6. Bulbs(battery).
7. Cloth dyeing.
8. Cotton ginning.
9. Cycle chain/Locks.
10. Diamond cutting and polishing works.
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11. Electric fittings (switch, plug pin etc).
12. Elastic products.
13. Engineering works.
14. Foundry(small job works as per prescribed limits of Industries
Department/DPCC).
15. Ice cream and water cooling by Refrigeration(without cold storage).
16. Ice boxes & cooler bodies.
17. Iron grills & door making.
18. Jute products.
19. Key rings.
20. Knife making.
21. Marble stone items.
22. Metal lathe cutting.
23. Motor winding works.
24. Printing press.
25. Screws and nails.
26. Scissors making.
27. Spectacles & optical frames.
28. Steel furniture/almirah.
29. Steel lockers.
30. Steel springs.
31. Surgical instruments &
Equipments
33. Tin box making.
32. Table lamps & shades.
34. Transformer covers.
35. TV, Radio, Cassette recorders etc.
36. TV/Radio/Transistor cabinets.
37. Typewriter parts manufacturing &
assembly.
38. Water meter repairing.
39. Water tanks.
40. Welding works.
41. Wire knitting.
42. Wooden furniture works.
43. Information Technology enabled Services.

PROHIBITED/NEGATIVE LIST OF INDUSTRIES
Industries manufacturing the following shall be prohibited within National
Capital Territory of Delhi.
1. Arc/ induction furnace.
2.Acids.
3. Alkalis.
4. Animals & fish oils.
5. Aldehydes.
6. Acid slurry.
7. Acetylides, phridines, iodoforms, chloroforms, E‐nepthol, etc.
8. Ammonium sulphojanide, arsenic & its compounds, barium carbonate,
barium cyanide, barium ehtyle sulphate, barium acetate cinnabar, copper
sulphocyanide, ferrocyanide, hydro cyanide, hydro cyanic acid, potassium
biocalate, potassium, cyanide, prussiate of potash phynigallc acid, silver
cyanide.
9. Air craft building.
10. Abattoirs, animal blood
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Proceesing(except existing and relocation).
11. Bitumen blowing (hot).
12. Brick kiln(using fresh earth as raw
material & coal as fuel ).
13. B‐ nephthol
14. Bakelite powder(starting from formaldehyde).
15. Barely malt and extract.
16. Bone‐grist, bone‐meal, salting of
bones, storage of bones in open, bone drying.
18. Blast furnaces‐Coal fired.
17. Bone charcoal manufacturing.
19. Bicycles(integrated plant).
20. Brewery and potable spirit.
21. Chlorinated paraffin wax purification. 22. Carbon black.
23. Cement industry.
24. Calcium carbide, phosphorous, aluminium dust paste and powder,
copper , zinc, etc(electro thermal industries).
25. Cranes, hoist and lifts (excluding assembly).
26. General industrial machinery (such as hydraulic equipments, drilling
equipment, boilers, etc).
27. DOP(Dioctyle phthalate), DBP & Plasticizer.
28. Dry cell battery.
29. Dye & dye intermediates.
30. Distillation of wood, chemical seasoning of wood(excluding natural
seasoning).
31. Explosives, i.e. Fireworks, gunpowder, guncotton, etc
32. Earth moving machinery/equipment(manufacturing of assembly).
33. Electric wire and cables(more than 100 workers, 2000 sqm plot).
34. Fatty acid.
35. Fungicides & pesticides.
36. Flexographic ink.
37. Fuel oils, illuminating oils and
other oils such as stchetic oil, shoal oil, lubricants.
38. Foundries(except pit furnace).
39. Gas compressors.
40. Graphite production
41. Glass furnace(more than 1 ton/day capacity).
42. Gases‐carbon disulphide, ultramarine blue, chlorine, hydrogen, sulphur
dioxide, acetylene, etc.(other than LPG/CNG/Oxygen/ medical glass).
43. Glandular/ glandes extraction.
44. Glue and gelatin from bones and flesh.
45. Hot mix plant (except those approved by DPCC/CPCB).
46. Hazardous waste processing viz. hospital/medical/industrial waste.
47. Polyurethane foam.
48. Industrial gelatin, nitro glycerine and fulminate.
49. Iron/steel metal forging(using pneumatic hammer) .
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50. Industrial trucks, trailers etc.
51. linear alkyd benzene.
52. Lead manufacturing including secondary lead industry(recovery of lead
from waste scrap).
53. lime klin.
54. Methanol.
55. leather tanning and dyeing(raw hides/skins to semi finish).
56. Locomotives and wagons.
57. Methylated spirit.
58. Mechanical stone crushers & washing of coarse sand.
59. Manufacturing of pulp & papers. 60. Melamine resin.
61. Minerals salts(which involve use of acids: CuSO4, FESO4, alum, etc).
62. Manufacturing of diesel engines, generators except assembly.
63. Motor cycles, scooters, car, tempos,trucks etc.
64. News print manufacturing, pulping , fresh paper making.
65. Nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers, excepts mixing of fertilizers for
compounding(large scale).
66. Organic solvents, chlorinated minerals, methanol,aldehyde, methylated
spirits.
67. Petroleum coke processing, not as fuel.
68. Potteries/refractories (using coal or furnace oil)
69. Polyethelene polymers including resins.
70. Paint industry.
71. Plasticisers manufacturing
72. Pyridines.
73. Phenol formaldehyde resin & powder.
74. Porcelain products potteries.
75. Rubber solution and thinner
76. roasting of Ore Sulphide Oxide of mixture.
77. Rayon fiber manufacturing.
79. Reclamation of rubber.
78. Refractories.
80. Production of tyres and tubes.
81. Sacchrine.
82. Secon dary zinc industry.
83. Synthetic rubber.
84. Smelting.
85. Sewing machines.
86. Sluice gates & gears.
87. Stainless steel pickling.
88. Steam engines.
89. Steel pipes and tubes.
90. Sugar , khand sari.
91. Sodium silicate industry.
92. Stone quarrying.
93. Textile (more than 100 workers in all shifts, 1 acre of land, 100 LKD of
water).
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94. Thorium, radium and similar isotopes and recovery of rare earth.
95. Turbines.
96. Urea & phenyl formaldehyde
resin.
97. Vegetable oil hydrogenated.
98. Waste(crude/burnt)oil processing (refinery)
Notes:
i.
A public utilities service involving any of the activities referred to above shall be
permitted subject to environmental laws.
ii.
Further addition/alterations to the list of prohibited industries could be made if
considered appropriate and in public interest by the Central Government to do so.
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